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Investment Properties Corp.

Commercial real estate brokerage celebrates 40 years

By John Osborne

Daily News Correspondent; 239-435-3435

Naples-based commercial real estate
brokerage Investment Properties Corp.
celebrates its 40th anniversary in business this year.
Founded in 1976 by John T. Conroy Jr.,
the area’s first full-service commercial
real estate firm started in a small red
brick office building at 3400 U.S. 41 N.
before evolving into an award-winning
outfit that specializes in buyer and seller
representation, site selection, leasing,
exchanges, consulting and development
services.

As Naples grew from a dot on the map to a worldclass destination, Gonnering said, much of the ﬁrm’s
longevity could be credited to adjusting to changing
market conditions through booms and busts.
Conroy, who first came to Naples as a
project general contractor in 1963, said
the victories were small at first.
“I was able to convince the telephone
company to give me a phone number to
match my address: 261-3400,” he said
of the firm that’s now independently
owned and operated by principals Bill
Gonnering, David Stevens, Craig Tim-

mins and Clint Sherwood, a group that
collectively boasts more than 100 years of
market experience. “The firm still has the
same number, and it can be seen on more
than 100 ‘For Sale’ and ‘For Lease’ signs
throughout Collier and Lee counties.”
Now at 3838 U.S. 41 N., Conroy said
the physical move represented one of the
more modest changes the firm has seen

during its four decades in business.
“Interestingly, after 40 years in business, IPC’s current office is just one-third
of a mile from its original location,” said
Conroy, noting that Naples had just onefifth of its current population when he
founded the firm. “Obviously, the city was
a completely different city than it is today.
It was a dot on the map.”
As Naples grew from a dot on the map
to a world-class destination, Gonnering
said, much of the firm’s longevity could be
credited to adjusting to changing market
conditions through booms and busts.
see iPc, 6B
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Attorney puts ‘trust’ back in family trusts

When Laird Lile was in third
grade, he often spent nights
with his father at an Ohio law
library, retrieving law books
from the stacks.
Having started his career as
a schoolteacher, his father had
decided in his 30s to pursue a
career as an attorney to give his
wife and three children a better
life. And because his dad was
commuting three hours a day
to make that dream happen,
young Laird was eager to help
him.
For Lile, his father’s determination and perseverance
became his own career template. By the time he was in his
midteens, Lile had decided that
he, too, wanted to be an attorney — and even knew that he
wanted to specialize in trusts
and estates.
“I guess it was in my DNA,”
said Lile, 56, an attorney who not
only has established a decadesold Naples law practice but also
serves on a number of elected
and appointed state judicial
boards and commissions.
One is the Florida Courts
Technology Commission,
which among other issues
is working to make statemandated electronic legal filings efficient, simple to access
and secure. That’s no easy feat,
given that just a few years ago,
all legal filings involved mountains of paper.
But dealing with technical issues is no stretch for Lile, who
taught himself simple computer
coding when he was a teenager
and then minored in computer
science as an undergraduate
business major at the College
of William and Mary.
In the ’80s, as a law student at
Ohio Northern University and
later at the University of Mi-

Law partners
Laird A. Lile and M. Travis Hayes have formed
Lile & Hayes PLLC , a legal

practice specializing in
estate- and trust-related
matters, including estate
planning, estate and trust
administration, probaterelated litigation and tax
matters.
The firm is at 3033
Riviera Drive, Suite 104,
in Naples. Information:
239 - 6 49 -7778; w w w.
Lile-Hayes.com

Expansion
Riverchase Dermatology and Cosmetic Surgery

announced the alignment of The Associates in

Medical and Surgical Dermatology offices of David
S. Goodman, Michael S.
Tucker and Nancy Hahn

and Riverchase Dermatology and Cosmetic Surgery. Information: www.
RiverchaseDermatology.
com

Naples attorney Laird Lile, who specializes in trusts and estates, in his law office Feb. 29.

ami, he found that his facility
with computers, then a nascent
technology, gave him a big advantage in his studies.
“No one had a PC then,” he
recalled, adding that his computer skills helped him do sophisticated calculations quickly
when others were still doing
them by hand, often inaccurately.
Being a computer whiz also
helped him advance as a young
attorney with a large Miami law
firm, where he worked on some
high-profile cases, like the estate of playwright Tennessee
Williams.
But Lile soon tired of the bigcity life in Miami and decided
to move to Naples, a place more
like his small Ohio hometown.
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New store

Bell Tower Shops announced the opening of
Anchored, a locally owned
fashion boutique from the
owners of The Pink Pineapple. Anchored features a
nautical theme and offers
brands such as Southern
Tide for men, women and
children; Brighton; Mahi
Gold; Gretchen Scott; Simply Southern for women
and children; Hook and
Tackle; Weekender; Palm
Beach Sandals; Sperry;
Costa Del Mar; Angelica
Bracelets; and Mudpie
home accessories and
clothing for children.
To submit your business
news directly online, go to
naplesnews.com/BIZwire or
email news@naplesnews.com.
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Watch a video interview with Laird Lile.

“In the early ’90s, Naples
was very much a Midwestern
haven,” he said. “It was a place
where I could get to know people.”
As a solo practitioner in
Naples, Lile soon discovered
he needed to know much more

than the laws concerning wills,
trusts, estates and probate. He
needed to be something of a
psychologist, too.
“The way to avoid problems
after you die is to be open and
honest with your family members while you are still alive,”
he said. “But people won’t do it.”
Instead, he said, tensions
arise because parents often tell
their children fibs to keep the
family peace. For instance, they
may say each of their children
can have the same treasured
heirloom — but the children
don’t realize they’ve all been
told the same story until after
the parents die.
Passions can run so high that
Lile sometimes has to be creative to resolve disputes.

One time, for instance, he
had an old family portrait copied to calm two squabbling
heirs. Neither heir could tell
which was the original and
which the reproduction. So
both were satisfied when the
paintings were divvied up.
“Every family has some level
of dysfunction and secrets,” he
said. “And emotions are often
out of proportion to the value
of the thing under dispute, like
a class ring someone’s father
always wore.”
A divorced father of two, Lile
understands the importance of
planning for any family contingency.
But as the Internet has
turned many people into legal
do-it-yourselfers who download forms for wills and other
documents, he said heirs often
face more problems than ever
before.
With do-it-yourself wills,
“there’s always something
messed up,” he said. For example, some parents don’t name
a guardian for their children
should they both die.
While he’s still focused on
his local practice, Lile’s professional interests are far broader.
He has served on dozens of
state boards and committees
dealing with legal matters and
is a fellow in the American College of Trust & Estate Counsel
(where he also is on the board of
regents); an elected member of
the Board of Governors for the
Florida Bar; and the chairman
of the Second District Court of
Appeal Nominating Commission.
He’s also been included in
the peer-reviewed directory
The Best Lawyers in America
see LiLe, 6B

Federal labor leaders might need hard hats
to protect against GOP bills aimed at unions
By Joe Davidson

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — It’s a risky
time for federal unions.
Republicans in Congress
are pushing legislation
that could make the work
of labor organizers much
more difficult or, in one
case, make an agency
union go poof, simply disappear.
The latest move came
Tuesday, when a House
committee approved an
“official time” bill targeting federal unions.
But that could be the
least of their worries. So
before we get into that bill,
let’s look at a couple of others that could break federal labor organizations.
One bill offered by Rep.
Tom Price, R-Georgia,
chairman of the House

BILL O’Leary/The WashINgTON POsT

aFge members cheer as they and congressional leaders hold
a rally for wage increases Feb. 9 in Washington, D.C.

Budget Committee, is
called the Federal Employee Rights Act. Despite
the name, it would assault
unions by prohibiting paycheck deduction of union
dues, as is common in

the private sector. It also
would require a majority
of all federal workers in a
bargaining unit to vote for
union representation. That
would contrast with the
usual practice, including

congressional elections,
in which victory is determined by the majority of
those voting. Requiring
the majority of everyone
eligible for victory is a
much higher and more difficult bar to cross.
“Provisions of this bill …
are intended to end labor
unions in the federal sector,” said Gregory J. Junemann, president of the
International Federation
of Professional and Technical Engineers.
Another bill would explicitly end unions at the
Internal Revenue Service.
South Carolina Republican Sen. Tim Scott’s EPIC
Act, which stands for End
the Partisan IRS Culture,”
would prohibit union organizing and collective
see uNiON, 6B
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some estimates, are responsible for one of every
two retail dollars spent in
Laredo. They buy everything from jeans to smartphones to toys — products
that have been typically
more costly or not widely
available at home.
Now there’s less incentive to make the trip. A yard
of Silvia Guerra’s popular
turquoise-colored crepe
satin, priced at $8.50, cost
Mexicans 127 pesos last
year and is 152 pesos today.
Cindy Gallegos, 34, a
schoolteacher from Nuevo
Laredo, had sticker shock
whilelookingforlaceforher
wedding dress. After seeing
the price tag at Guerra’s —
$63 — she walked out.
“It’s too expensive,” she
said. “When converting to
pesos, the price is impossible.”
ManystorefrontsonConvent Street, downtown’s
main commercial drag,
and others near the river
are boarded up or braced
with metal-grids over their
windows. Landlords have
started leasing space to
currency-exchange kiosks
hawking dollars at relatively
cheap prices. At least 50 of
the outfits have sprung up
in the past year, according
to local merchants.
“They bring in extra income,” said Kush Samtani,
who is struggling to keep
his 27-year-old electronics
shop open and rents a corner to a kiosk.
Almost all his patrons are
from Mexico; many re-sell
the tablets and Bluetooth
speakers they buy from him
in the Tepito street market
in Mexico City.
“Now with the peso,” he
said, “my customers are not
coming anymore.”

“When the economy took a hit
in 2007-2008, for example, we
learned about short sales and how
to broker those transactions in the
wake of widespread defaults and
bank failures,” said the 35-year
veteran of the firm.
Sherwood, who works on Naplesarea properties with several large
national and international clients,
said the economic downturn had
a silver lining as many businesses
renegotiated leases or downsized
to smaller facilities.
“We actually saw steady leasing
activity during the Great Recession,” he said.
For his part, Stevens said improved technology also positively affected the firm as businesses
moved from filing cabinets, faxes
and microfiche to emails, videoconferencing and PDFs.
“Technology has enabled us to
work more efficiently and more
rapidly,” he said.
Still, the more things change,
the more they stay the same, Timmins said.
“One thing that has not changed
over the years is the firm’s team
approach to selling and leasing
properties,” he said. “This team
approach is part of the firm’s clientcentered business practice, which
has resulted in significant longterm client relationships and referrals. Sharing information helps
us help our clients.”
Although he stepped away from
his management role, Conroy
remains available for consultation. Looking back over the past
40 years, he said he is delighted
by the firm’s growth and feels confident about its future.
“The guys have done a wonderful job of building the business,”
he said. “There are very few businesses that survive 40 years, especially in the extremely competitive commercial real estate
industry.”

Simon DawSon/BloomBerg

a pedestrian passes a new office complex, no. 5 Broadgate, to be occupied by UBS (center), as construction work
nears completion in london in april. The irS last month asked a federal judge in miami to force UBS, the largest
Swiss bank, to produce documents on Ching-Ye Hsiaw, a U.S. citizen who lives in China.

Is Singapore the next Switzerland
for crackdown on U.S. tax evaders?
By David Voreacos

Bloomberg

The Internal Revenue Service
is seeking to force UBS Group to
turn over records on an account
in Singapore held by a U.S. citizen, potentially opening a new
front against offshore tax evasion
beyond Switzerland.
The IRS last month asked a federal judge in Miami to force UBS,
the largest Swiss bank, to produce
documents on Ching-Ye Hsiaw,
who lives in China. The judge on
Wednesday told UBS to show up
in court March 31 to explain why it
has refused to supply the account
records.
“They’re holding UBS hostage
in the U.S. by saying you subjected
yourself to U.S. jurisdiction, now
produce these records outside the
U.S.,” said Jeff Neiman, a former
federal prosecutor. “It’s setting up

UNION
from 1B

bargaining in the tax agency. Sen.
Cory Gardner, R-Colorado, has a
similar bill, but with a more direct
title: “Preventing Unionization of
Revenue Service Employees Act.”
When Scott introduced his bill in
November, he said, “We should put
the 200-plus employees currently
doing union work (at the IRS) back
to serving the American taxpayers,
not their union bosses and the politicians they support.” His office said the
200 employees refers to the number
of IRS staffers on official time.
But Scott’s statement reflects a
“fundamental misunderstanding of
what official time is,” as Rep. Stephen
Lynch, R-Mass., said about Republicans during Tuesday’s debate in the
House Oversight and Government
Reform Committee.
They have long taken aim at official

a showdown of Singapore secrecy
versus the U.S. need to enforce its
tax laws.”
Singapore will lift banking
confidentiality when foreign authorities ask it to do so and when
the law is used to shield criminal
activities, according to a person
with direct knowledge of the citystate’s bank-regulation framework.
The person asked not to be named
because of an ongoing court case.
“No jurisdiction is off limits,”
Acting Assistant Attorney General
Caroline D. Ciraolo, who oversees
the U.S. Justice Department’s Tax
Division, told the Federal Bar Association in a speech Friday. She
said “our investigations of both
individuals and entities are well
beyond Switzerland at this point.”
UBS spokesman Gregg Rosenberg declined to comment on the
case. Hsiaw couldn’t be reached
to comment.

time, which allows agency employees,
who also are union officials, to conduct certain, limited types of union related business while being paid by the
government. The legislation approved
by the committee would require agencies to provide detailed information
about the use of official time. By itself,
it is not a direct hit on the practice.
Instead, it could arm Republicans
with the ammunition they need in
their broader effort against unions.
The detailed information required
by the bill includes a demand for “a
description of any room or space designated at the agency … where official
time activities will be conducted, including the square footage.”
Casting it as an accountability measure, Rep. Jody Hice, R-Ga., said the
legislation is “absolutely necessary” to
determine how official time “contributes to the productivity and effectiveness of the federal government.”
Republicans think it detracts from
both.

The U.S. government has focused largely on Switzerland in recent years as it has fought offshore
tax evasion. More than 80 Swiss
banks, including UBS and Credit
Suisse Group, have agreed to pay a
total of $5 billion or so in penalties
and fines. The question is where
the IRS and the Justice Department will turn next as they sift
through a trove of data gathered
from Swiss banks and from more
than 50,000 U.S. taxpayers who
disclosed their accounts to avoid
prosecution.
The Hsiaw case provides some
clues. IRS agents served a summons on UBS in 2013 for records of
his account in Singapore from 2001
to 2011. The bank said it couldn’t
produce them because Singapore’s
bank secrecy laws prevent disclosure without permission from
Hsiaw, which he hasn’t provided,
according to a court filing.

Federal unions are required by law
to represent everyone in a bargaining
unit, even those who do not pay union
dues. Official time is the tradeoff for
that requirement. Furthermore, Lynch
said management has the exclusive
right to grant official time and it is
used for discussions over such things
as workplace efficiency, safety and
training.
“Official time is the bedrock of
productive labor-management partnerships that result in untold savings for the federal government,”
said National Federation of Federal
Employees President William R.
Dougan.
“Whether the savings arise from
administrative adjudications as a way
to avoid costly attorney fees or from
a local military installation collaboratively reforming its work systems to
save taxpayers millions, official time
is at the heart of effective government
operations. Official time is efficient
time.”

Dividends declared Feb. 29-March 4
MONDAYDIVIDENDSDECLARED

Big5SportingGood
SimmonsFirstNatl

IRREGULAR
BritishAmerTobacz
S 2.919 3-18 5-10
y-Paydateunannounced.
z-Approx.amountperADRorADS.

INITIAL
EquitableGroupInc

Pe- Stk of payriod rate record able

STOCK
ChinaTechFaithz x
x-1for5reversesplit,eff3/1.
ParagonShippingClA x
x-1for38reversesplit,eff3/1.
INCREASED
AlbemarieCorp
BestBuy
Chico’sFAS
CitizensCommunBc
DominosPizza
Glatfelter
NationalInterstate
PatternEnergyGrp
PrologisInc
SummitFinancialGrp
REDUCED
GulfIslandFabric

Q
Q
Q
A
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

.305
.28
.08
.12
.38
.125
.14
.10
.42
.10

3-16
3-17
3-14
3-11
3-15
4-1
3-15
3-31
3-18
3-15

4-1
4-7
3-28
3-25
3-30
5-2
3-25
4-29
3-31
3-31

.01 3-10 3-24

REGULAR
CBL&AssocProp
Q .265
CrackerBarrelOld
Q 1.10
DaktronicsInc
Q .10
EasterlyGovernment Q .22
GoldcorpInc
Q .58
GoldcorpInc
Q .58
GoldcorpInc
Q .58
FMCCorp
Q .165
FrancoNevadaCorpg Q .21
FranksIntlNV
Q .15
MBFinancial
Q .17
RayonierInc
Q .25
ScorpioTankersInc
Q .125
TCPCapitalCorp
Q .36
TribuneMediaCoA
Q .25
UnitedBanksharesWV Q .33
g-PayableinCanadianfunds.

3-30 4-15
4-15 5-5
3-11 3-22
3-10 3-25
6-16 6-24
9-15 9-23
12-1512-23
3-31 4-21
3-17 3-31
3-7 3-18
3-15 3-31
3-17 3-31
3-10 3-30
3-17 3-31
3-10 3-24
3-11 4-1

TUESDAYDIVIDENDSDECLARED
INCREASED
AaronsInc
AresCommrclRealEs

Pe- Stk of payriod rate record able
Q
Q

.025 3-15 4-1
.26 3-31 4-15

REDUCED
GolarLngLtd

Q
Q

.125 3-8 3-22
.24 3-15 4-1
.20 3-11

Q

4-7

.05 3-16 3-30

REGULAR
ArkRestaurants
Q .25 3-18
BungeLtd
Q .38 5-19
EquityOne
Q .22 3-17
FSInvestmentCorp
Q .22275 3-23
GreatAjaxCorp
Q .24 3-11
InsperityInc
Q .22 3-15
InvestorsTitleCo
Q .16 3-15
MeridianBancorp
Q .03 3-20
NewMountainFinanc Q .34 3-17
WilshireBancorp
Q .06 3-31
g-PayableinCanadianfunds.

4-4
6-2
3-31
4-4
3-24
3-30
3-31
4-5
3-31
4-15

WEDNESDAYDIVIDENDSDECLARED
Pe- Stk of payriod rate record able

IRREGULAR
CapitalSouthwest
Q .04 3-15
y-Paydateunannounced.
z-Approx.amountperADRorADS.
STOCK
TootsieRollIndus
INCREASED
DentsplySirona
TorchmarkCorp

5pc 3-8

4-1

4-8

Q .0775 3-24 4-8
Q .14 3-31 4-29

REGULAR
BancorpNewJersey
Q .06
CVSHealth
Q .425
CulpInc
Q .07
FirstofLongIsland
Q .20
GlobalSelfStorage
Q .065
HookerFurnature
Q .10
JohnsonOutdoors
Q .08
KewauneeScientific
Q .13
LadderCapitalCorp
Q .275
MeadJohnsonNutrit Q .412
RRMediaLtd
Q .07
SagaCommuniciation Q .25
StaplesInc
Q .12
g-PayableinCanadianfunds.

3-9
4-22
3-30
3-18
3-11
3-15
4-14
3-14
3-8
3-10
3-14
3-25
3-22

3-31
5-2
4-15
4-4
3-31
3-31
4-28
3-28
4-1
4-1
3-30
4-15
4-14

THURSDAYDIVIDENDSDECLARED

Pe- Stk of payriod rate record able

IRREGULAR
BankOfNovaScotia
Q .525
Barclaysz
Q .195
BRFz
S .03
LloydsBankingGrpz Q .084
y-Paydateunannounced.
z-Approx.amountperADRorADS.

4-5 4-27
3-11 4-5
3-15 4-11
4-8 5-27

STOCK
SpherixInc
x
x-1for19reversesplit,effective03/04.
INCREASED
BroadcomLtd
ChathamLodgingTr
EMCInsuranceGroup
GeneralDynamics
HessCorp
RossStores
TaubmanCenters
USPhysicalTherapy

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

.49
.14
.19
.76
.25
.94
.595
.11

INITIAL
OverseasShipholdA
OverseasShipholdB

Q
Q

REDUCED
Ampco-Pittsburgh

3-18
4-4
3-15
4-8
3-17
3-14
3-15
3-18

3-31
4-29
3-22
5-6
3-31
3-31
3-31
4-1

g-PayableinCanadianfunds.

FRIDAYDIVIDENDSDECLARED

Pe- Stk of payriod rate record able
IRREGULAR
BHPBillitonz
S .32 3-11 3-31
CerveceriasUnidaz
S .28 4-15 5-2
Tri-Continental
Q .2155 3-14 3-22
SabineRoyaltyTr
M .13771 3-15 3-29
y-Paydateunannounced.
z-Approx.amountperADRorADS.
STOCK
CellectarBiosciencx
x-1for10reversesplitoncommonandwarrant,
eff.03/07.
CescaTherapeuticx
x-1for20reversesplit,effective03/07.

.08 3-16 3-18
.08 3-16 3-18

Q .09 3-14 3-23
Q .42 3-15 3-31
A .18 3-18 4-1
.25 3-31 3-29
Q .15 3-31 4-15
Q .47 4-15 4-29

Q

.09 4-15 4-30

INITIAL
HudsonGlobalInc

Q

SPECIAL
LloydsBankingGrp

Q

.028 4-8 5-27

REGULAR
AmgenInc
CSTBrands
CdaNaturalResg
CoresiteRealtyCorp
EMCInsuranceGrp
EaglePointCredit
GarrisonCapital
GoldmanSachsBDC
H&RBlockInc
HeritageInsurHldg
JoyGlobalInc
MoconInc
MonogramResidentl
PennantparkInv
PioneerNatRes
RoyceValueTr
SupremeIndustClA
UniversalTechInst
VectorGroupLtd
WeycoGroupInc

Q 1.00 5-17 6-8
Q .0625 3-31 4-15
Q .23 3-18 4-1
Q .53 3-31 4-15
Q .19 3-15 3-22
Q .60 3-31 4-29
Q .35 3-8 3-28
Q .45 3-31 4-15
Q .20 3-15 4-1
Q .05 3-15 4-5
Q .01 3-18 4-4
Q .11 5-20 6-3
Q .075 3-31 4-7
Q .28 3-18 4-1
S .04 3-31 4-12
Q .26 3-14 3-24
Q .03 3-16 3-23
Q .02 3-21 3-31
Q .40 3-21 3-30
Q .20 3-21 3-31

.05 3-15 3-25
5-13
3-22
4-11
4-1
3-21
3-28
3-15
3-31
4-1
3-15
4-12
3-15
3-15
3-16
3-21
3-17
3-17
3-16
4-8
4-20
3-14
3-18
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for 21 years in a row. Nine
years ago the Collier County Bar Association named
him Attorney of the Year.
Besides his numerous
professional commitments,
Lile has a long-standing
interest in education. A
founding board member
and past chairman of the
Collier County Education
Foundation, he serves as
president of the school advisory council for Naples
High School.
Lile wants to further the
education of newly minted
attorneys, too. So he recently set up a residency
program in his office modeled after a medical residency.
Although the pay isn’t
terrific — it’s what an assistant public defender
might make — Lile pays
for his two assistants to
go to conferences, delve
into cases and otherwise
immerse themselves in
real-life legal work. But

they don’t have to worry
about racking up billable
hours, as most young law
associates do.
“There aren’t enough
jobs right now for young
attorneys,” Lile said. “This
fills a gap.”
Lile also recently took on
a younger partner, M. Travis Hayes, and changed the
name of the firm to Lile &
Hayes PLLC.
Hayes, 37, is also heavily
involved in state legal committees, and he was named
one of the Top 40 Under
40 Trusts and Estates Attorneys in Florida by the
American Society of Legal
Advocates.
Although he at first hesitated about giving up some
control in his practice, Lile
said he knew it was time.
He had seen firsthand the
havoc that could happen in
businesses where there was
no clear succession plan
for its active and involved
— but ultimately mortal —
middle-aged owners.
“I didn’t want to be the
shoemaker whose children
had no shoes,” he said.

Christopher Matyn
NAPLES, FL

INCREASED
DeanFoodsCo
FBLFinancialGrp
FlanigansEnterpr
InfraREIT
Q
MercadoLibreInc
SaulCentersInc

REGULAR
A.H.BeloCorp
Q .08
AlliedAssurance
Q .26
AtlanticAmeriCorp
A .02
BristolMyersSquibb Q .38
CaleresInc
Q .07
CovantaHolding
Q .25
DianaContainershp
Q .01
DouglasEmmett
Q .22
DupontFabrosTech
Q .47
IDTCorp
Q .19
LibertyTaxClA
Q .16
MonroeCapital
Q .35
MyersIndustries
Q .135
PopeResources
Q .70
Ramco-Gershenson
Q .21
StateAutoFinl
Q .10
SynovusFinancial
Q .12
UniversalHlthReal
Q .645
VerizonCommunic
Q .565
WestPharmaceutical Q .12
WilliamsCos
Q .64
WorldFuelServices
Q .06
g-PayableinCanadianfunds.

For more information call 239-262-3400
or see www.ipcnaples.com.

6-3
3-31
4-22
5-2
4-1
4-5
3-30
4-15
4-15
3-25
4-22
3-31
4-4
3-30
4-1
3-31
4-1
3-31
5-2
5-4
3-28
4-8

Christopher Timothy Matyn of Naples died suddenly on
March 1, 2016 at age 46. Chris’s greatest passion was his
family. He was a loving husband and devoted father. Chris
is survived by his wife, Jennifer Matyn (Wing), and three
beautiful daughters, Alexandria (6), Cecelia (4), and Clara
Lynne (2), along with his parents, Timothy and Marie Matyn.
He also leaves his brothers, John and Bob, and his sister,
Sue. He is survived by loving in-laws, a nephew, nieces, and
a host of long-time friends.
Chris and Jennifer moved to Naples in 2006 to undertake
the challenge of rebuilding and establishing Eagle Lakes Golf
Club. He spent much of his time at the golf club, a place that
he considered one of his greatest achievements. Chris had
a love for the water and the activities it offered, especially
fishing and boating. Some of his fondest memories were
spent in Northern Michigan on Mackinac Island, where he
met the love of his life, Jennifer.
A memorial gathering to celebrate his life will be held on
Friday, March 11, 2016 at the Eagle Lakes Golf Club at 4:00 PM
in Naples, FL. There will be an additional memorial service
held in the Detroit, MI area the week of March 14, 2016 details to come.
Donations for his children can be made at: https://www.
gofundme.com/thematynfamily.
For online condolences and more detailed information,
please visit www.muller-thompson.com.

